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llERODOTEANS PL~t\CE LIBRARY
AT STUDENT DISPOSAL
International Relations Collection Now Available
Books To Be Housed In CWC Library.
By LOREN TROXEL
The Herodoteans, campus history club, voted this week to .p lace their I nternational Relations Club Library at the disposal of the entire student body.
The volumes represent a collection of contemporary treatises on national and
international affairs, including manr,
of the major historical works of the WELCOME ASSEMBLY
time. As soon as the necessary ar- INDUCTS STUDENT
1·angements have been made, the books OFFICERS
will 1be catalogued and placed .in a ·
McConnell Speaks On Friends hip
special sectio:n of the college rnbrary,
With welcome as its central theme,
there to supplem ent the rapidly !growthe first all-college assembly was held
ing library of text-books, .c ommentarduring the usual 10 o'clock period last
ies and other reference works.
Thursday.
Committees
Informality
To speed completion of this project
An informal note was struck by
Elva Sehmel, club president, has ap- President Ro!bert 'E . McConnell in his
pointed June Smith chairman of the <'apacity of master of ceremonies as
committee, with Jim Bow, and Miss he introduced the new members of the
Sehmel as members. Other committees facult y .
include 'Forums: Ray :Whitfield, chairInaugural Ceremony
man, and Herb :Legg; publicity, Loren
President
McConnell inaugurated
Troxel and iM.arie P appas; memberthe
student
body
officers who were
ship, Ilene Wood and Lee Johnson;
initiation and social, Bob Brainard, electe.d last spring; Roy Wable, who
Ore Brons and Celeste Hayden; fac- as vice-president- elect replaced Bob
Groeschell who was unable to return
ulty museum, Bob Brainard.
Miss Helen Minerva iE lworthy and to school ; Vic Forsythe, social comDr. Francis Wiley have .b een invited m1ss10ner; Marian .Nim, secretary ;
to participate in club activities, as J im Bow, sergeant-at-arms. The vice
members of the history· department president is to be appointed by the
faculty. Mr. Harold 'Barto is club ad- Student Council, and the class representatives are to be elected at class
viser.
meetings today to complete the counForums
, Ray Whitfield, forum committee cil.
Music for the assembly was furch airman, has announced the series of
nished
b y Milton 'St einhart who playforums will ·b egin November 27 and
•continue January 15 and February 12. ed two selections, J~OIMANZE: and
THE LITT.LE WHITE DONKEY 011
the v iolin. He was accompanied by
COLLEGE LIBRARY
Lawrence Moe at the piano. Wayne
Hertz led the student •body in t he
RECONDITIONED
singing of AMERICA and the CWC
FOR STUDY
fight song at the beginning and close
of the meeting.
Librarians Note Services
As Associated Women Students'
president, Marie .Fitzgerald presented
By IDA KEHL
Noticed the atmosphere now cur- a short welcome to the new students.
Stresses Friendship
rent in the college library. If you
President McConnell as the speaker
haven't yet, open your eyes the next
of t he meeting, stressed fun, study
time you s t roll in.
First, pay attention to t he groups a nd friendship as a means to college
of neck-craner s and you should be able success.
to see what's new a nd what's different. It's paint-nice, fre sh, new paint. SPANISH CLASS
It's also a new lighting system. ReOFFERED
member those six-foot chandeliers of
last year? Or perhaps they shouldn't
Because of the requests of adult;.
have been mentioned? However, that w ho wish to learn conversational
old excuse about studyi~ in the lib- Spanish, arrangements have been
rary being too hard on the eyes is made to h ave Mrs. Frank L. Schuller,
completely out-of-date now.
Come former lang uage instructor at ewe,
around next summer to see and feel teach adults. Tuesday evenings at the
how the new ventilators will function. E llensburg High School. The course
But you can a dmire them now.
is arranged under the adult educaLibrary Hours
t ion program, through Supt. IG. L
Two corrections in t he opening and Putnam of the city sch ools. The
closing time of the library have been course is not to be g iven for credit,
announced. The closing time on Sat- bu t to make it possible to lear n conur days will be at 5: 00 and the open- versational Spanish for travel over
ing time on Sunday eveni~ will be at the Americas .
7 :00 and closing time at 9:00.
Anyone interested should contact
Miss Margaret Mount, head libra- Mrs. Schuller at R ed 4701.
Tian, annou_nces that t he old Northwest History room will now be u sed
m; an office and will not be available
for studying.
AU persons desiring to serve on
E nd of Quote
Homecoming committees or to asWith all the new furni shings, n ew s ume chairmanship of said commitlibrarians, and quantities of new tees a r e invited to sign the lists
books which will be out in the staeks posted on conspicuous bulletin
within a week, t he library is really a ll boards. The central committee asks
a library should rb e. In t he words of that choice of service be designated
an edu cated upperclassman, quote, to facilitate assignments.
"The joint really looks like somethin'
this y ear."

'EAST INDIES'
ON ASSEMBLY
OCTOBER 16
•

TENOR ARTIST

James Melton Here Tonight
In Community Concert

Dean Dickeson, a u thority on the
will speak on " The Coveted
East Indies" at an all-college assembly, Thursday, Oct. 16. His travei
talk will be illustrated with 16 m.m.
colored motion pictures.
Mr. Dickeson is equally noted as a
world traveler, a uthor, commentator,
a nd expert photqgrapher.
He sailed April 11, 1941, for Singapore and having been accorded full
privileges by the Dutch and Br itish
governm ents, has spent a summer in
the South Pacific as news·cas'ter for
•CBS, foreign correspondent for the
NIDW .YORK TilMES and cameraman
for P athe' and Paramount News.

I•F ar •E ast,

B.ARTO'S OFFICE ·
OFFERS JOBS
The first day of school more than
200 students reported to the S'tudent
Employment Office for interviews or
job assignments.
Mr. Barto, 1Director of Student
Employment, announces that all ca mpus j obs have been filled but there
are still jobs open for girls who wish
to work for their room and board in
town.
New N. Y. A. R egulation
For those who have N. Y. A. positions, attention is called to th e new
N . Y. A. regulation wh ich states that
no student can work more than seven
hours on a non-scho9l day and four
hours on a school day .
Job Service
The service spon sored by t he Off
·Campus Men's Club in affiliation with
the Washington State Employment
Service has placed several students
desirimg work in town. Anyone else
int erest e d should contact !Mr . Barto.
Outside the Book Store on the bulletin board t here will be a space r eserved for t he notices from the Student •E mployment Office. Watch this
space if you are int erested in work.

CAMPUS CRIER MOVES
UPSTAIRS TO A401
Editorial r oom of the CAMPUS
CRIE•R is now A-401- way up on
the fourth floor of the .AC!. hnilding,
r..ext to the HYiNK1E M room.
Higher Atmosphere
Moved from their 1b asement office
to ma ke way f or the Student Employment Office, C RIER members are
r.ow reconciled and beginning to like
their new h eadquarters.
Phone, Radio
A campus phone, Dial 230, has bee"l
installed for the use of t he staff. A
radio, n ot now in working order,· will
soon be in use by t he campus journalists.
Drop around so~e time and find
out h ow we pu t out a paper. ·we
don't know ourselves, maybe you can
help us.

EXAMS CONCLUDE
THIS WEEK

"It is ·expected that all physica l
examinations will be completed by the
end of this w eek," r eport s Miss !McCormick, infirmar y nur s e. Students
ure warned that they must appear
promptly when their a ppoint ment is
scheduled, as examinations are to be
very thorough a nd wi ll take a consider a hJe· len;gth of t ime. All exam ina tions are under t he supervision of
Dr. Olander and Dr. Cole of the E lle nsburg Clinic.
Appointments are being schedule d
accordin g to daily classes. Students
<ffe r equested to watch the bulletin
boards for announcements of t imes,
although same will be r eported in
*and a dvanced.
Two modern dark classes concerned.
By JIM BOW
the fir st r ooms are found in the Industrial
Central Washington was
Arts division of t he Arts & Science '\Vatch the Birdie'
school in t he 'State of Washing ton to
Building and the HYAKEM publica- This \'Veek
off er photography as an art course
ti on has its own developing room in
for college credit.
the Ad. Building.
All 8h1dent s m ust have t heir pieThe fir st class, formed in 1!}28, preEquipment
t ures taken for t h e HYAKEM this
ceded the days of Verichrome film ,
·E.quipment, at the present, cons ists , week unles s a ver y good excuse i!'>
speed graphics, Kodaehrome, ligh t of three enlarger s, several sma ll offered. Only second quarter st umeters, fla sh 1bulbs and s ynchronizer s. cameras, a view camera and a large dents en tering· Winter quarter will be
Since that first class, photography a s portrait cam era.
J1hotographed in January.
an art s cience ha s grown by leaps and
·In those 13 years, 1Mr . Hogue can
Everyone is entitled to a s itting bebounds.
proudly look back on his fine record ~ cause t he students pay for this priviSmall Beginning
Not only ha s t he school built up a lege ; a n y student who fails to keep
In t he be:.ginning, one small dark f ine photograph y set-up, b u t it has his a ppointment will n ot find his pie-room in the old Science Building p1·oduced photogr apher s of note.
ture in t he H Y AKEM. Anyone wishser ved the photography classes. Its
Several former students have t urn- ing to make special arrangem ents is
la ck of space and the scarcity of ed to professional photogra phy , some a sked to see Mr . H ogue, HYAK·E M
equipment w er e g rounds for m any have or g anized clubs in various lo- a dviser .
pToblem s.
c:alit ies of the st a t e, y et per h aps the
The s tudio in the Visual Education
New Outlook
great est good has b een done by the r oom is open from 8 a. m. until 5
However, today, 13 years later, the photography classes in g iving the p. m. Watch for your name on t h e
pi cture has been completely changed. ma ny hobbyists t heir start in t he bulletin boards in t he library and in
' the Ad. building.
Two cours es are offered, beginning fascinating hobby photolgraphy.

PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT
ATTRACTS HOB.BYISTS

CRIER
"America's Favorite Tenor" interprets Folk Songs.
College Auditorium is recital scene.
Students admitted by A. S. Pass.
By TERRY FORSYTHE
One of t he m ost anxiously awaited artists to appear on the local Community Concert series, namely, James Melton, will be heard this evening,
8 :15 p. m., in the auditoril;lm. H e is considered by certain critices as Amer- - - - - - - - - - - -------o<· ica's favorite tenor. .A nat ive of the

AIRPLANE CRASHES
AT LOCAL PORT
ISture 'L ar sson, prospective CP 'T .
st ud!!nt, and Weldon Alldrege, flight
instructor, escaped wit hout serious injury last Friday afternoon when a
JAMES MELTON
who appears this evening on the training plane of the Ellensburg Flyfirst of the · Community Concert ing Service stalled while a ttempting
a landing at the 1Airport and crashed
series.
in an adjoining field on the south.
The accident was caused by a gusty
******************** *****~
wind and was the first flight accident of any kind since the CPT course
w as instituted.
Aldrege escaped with an ankle injury and minor cuts. Sture suffered
a head wound and a slight concussion.
~ He is now in the college infirmary.
By RAY WHITFIELD
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SIGMA MU EPSILON
ATHLE'flC TRIAL
./j.

The new memibers of our coaching MEETS TUESDAY
staff are on trial. Whenever such a
Music films are the scheduled featrial is going on there is danger of
ture of the "open house" meeting of
shedding innocent blood.
Sigma Mu Epsilon Tuesday evening,
Athletic Purposes
Oct. 14, according to Marion Nims,
Before we are guilty of such a club social commissioner. In addition
blunder it is appropriate t h at we st op t o m embers, all studen t s, freshmen
and consider t he actual purposes of as well a s upperclassmen, inter ested
a t hletics. First of all, ph ysical educa- in music a re invited t o att end.
tion •gives our bodies the streng th to
A&•8'100 ha s been s ecur ed for t his ,
assu me the responsibilities of ha rd
t he fi r st event of t he sch ool year for
study and har d pla y . For the sake of
the cam pus m usic club . The meet ing
bodily r esistance to disease it is a lso
w ill sta rt at 7:00.
v. orth while. Then t here is the transStudents wishing t o become memfer into every day living of t he
sporting way to face the problems bers of the club may obt ain applica-of life. Most sports, and especially tions in M204, the office of W. S.
golf a nd tennis, provide a u seful way Hert z, music department head. When
of making social contacts. Finally, properly f illed out, the petitions may
a nd most important of all, the vari- be returned to that office.
ous games bring relaxation and fun.
Victory
PRESIDENT RECEIVES
On the other hand, victory is only a
FOR FACULTY
minor consideration. Yet the misconception t hat victor y is of paramount
The annual President's Reception
importance is one of the powerful for the faculty of the Central :Washforces that has led colleg e foo_tball ington Colle.ge was held in t he West
into its present disgraceful state. The Room of Kamola hall, Thursday evesystem is nothing ·less than vicious. ning, Octo·ber 2, at 8 :30 p. m. The
It dictat es that t he coach must w in room was beaut ifully arranged w ith
his games or Jose his bread and ·C andlelight and fall flowers. The p ur·butter.
pose of this reception was to acqua int
The same system values bul.g.y all members of the college faculty
muscles mor e than menta l achieve- with one another.
m en t. Foul play has resulted as often
President a nd Mrs. McConnell reas fair play. But strangely, while ceived, and t he girls of t he A WS
everyone agrees t hat the syste.m _(not 1 Council: Marie F it zgerald, Carol Bice,
t he players or the coaches) is m :t Bette Fletcher Elva Sehmel Marstate. of putrefication, ~ew ?ave done garet Cotton; 1president of the Off
a t h1.ng towar~ co~:ectmg it. _
Campus Girls, Betty Thomas; presi'Ch1cago Umvers1 Ly and Pitt sburg dent of Sue •Lombard Hall Barbara
finally had th~ mo1~al fortitude t o take I.um; president of Kamola H~ll, Marym easures agamst it. T hey are to be on Cott on, and presiden't of W. A. A.,
(Continued on Page 4)
May Bowman, ser ved.

H YAKEM Officials
to be Named ; Work
Under Way
Work on the HY AKEM, stude nt
yearbook, will soon s tar t. Photos arc
&]r eady being taken . The editor and
business manager for the HY A'KEM
have n ot been elect ed yet but will ·b e
a pp ointed soon by the student council.
Hog ue Interview
In an interview wit h Mr. H ogue,
HYAKE M adviser, he predicted that
the HY AKEM will have to sell more
a ds t his year and will have to drive
som e early and fine bar gains to maint a in. the stan dard of quality that haH
been set by the books of the past few
years. "Our g-reatest -Joss, of course,
i ~; t he low enrolment this year. It is
hoped that s ome new idea s and special
features may impr ove the 1942
HY AK·E M."
-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ ,

NOTICE

Freshmen-Transfer
Tests
All students who h ave not
taken the tests required of all
F reshmen a nd Transfers are requested to r eport to Room 130,
Class roo m Building, Satur day at
s a. m . equipped with two pencils.
E. L. MUZZALL,
Acting Director Personnel
and Placement.

Sou th, he was educat ed in Americail
schools and colleges arid has received
voice t raining . and operatic schooling
a lso in t his country. His recitals
show t he !blended results of his diversified education; he h as no equal
in th e interpretation of t he lova ble
folk songs and ballads of Amer ica.
Voice Quality
His voice is characterized by steady
t ones wit h plenty of volume, which
ar e projected with convincing eloquence and ardor; it is an unusual
combination of lyric quality, and dark
richness.
Personal Data
Mr. MeltOn is 6 feet 3 inc:hes and
weighs 196 pounds. He was born in
1904 and is married to a writer. His
favor ite sports are football and boating. His talents include the t he culinary art, and h is hobby is collecting
g lassware and pewter.
His debut in musical circles began
wit h radio wor k. He made his concert debut in 1932, a nd aft er appearing in the movies and in Broadway
mu sica ls, ent ered t he field in oper a in
1938. Achievin g r isin g popularity, he
is rapidly becoming on e of t he nat ion's favorit e operatic heroes.
F or three of h is n umbers, h e w ill
s ing for us an aria from each of
TOSCA,
DON
GIOVANN[
and
MARTHA. The program will also
include Negro spiritua ls and folk
song s. His accompanist will be Robert Hill.
Admission is by Associa ted Student
pass.
HEBELER ADDRESSES
CADET TEACHERS
The first regular teacher cadet confer ence was held Wednesday, Oct. 1,
in t he auditorium of the trainin~
school. Miss Amanda Hebeler, director of teacher training, was speaker
for t he occasion.
"Teaching is a challenge, not a
thing to be afraid of," she said in
addressing the new student teachers. "A s tudent who starts on his
first quarter ·of practice teaching
should have confidence in himself
t o do well . . . t he believe in t he
the philosophy of t he new school
. . . the ch ild is the · impor tant
t h ing to consider . . . . We try to
m ake t he student 's first quarter
of practice t eaching a pleasant
experience for- him."

FRESHMAN REPORTER ANALYZES
ewe FROSH WEEK

By PEGGY CHARLTON
*1 over the top of which w a s placed a
So you spent hours selecting just blouse . .. a ll wron g side out. (No
your shade of fall lipstick and saved girls, not ViOGUE . .. just Kamola.)
all t hose summer a llowances for t ha t
Sue Lombard H all
perfect suit t ha t w a s just made for
Sue Lom bard ha s a lovely group of
you. And to think you did it a ll t hat frosh g irls, so •Sue's upper-classmen
you might make an im pression on planned s om ething differ ent for each
those "people of th e world," the up- day t o show t heir dev otion. Thur sper-class-men. You planned so hard day it wa s: No ma ke-up, n o hair pins ,
so t ha t you could be your very best paper sa cks on head while ea t ing and
t he first w eek of college, and what differ ent colored a nklets. Wednesday
happens? Ask t he Kamola .girls, ask found them w ith . Hair piled high
the Munson 'b oys, the Off Campus ·wh ether it was their style or not and
girls, Sue Lombard g irls or any poor h igh heels with a nklets (ag ain . . .
freshma n.
not in VOGUE !). Friday brought:
Off Campus Girls
A black lin e from for ehead t o chin
The Off Campus g irls were invited with make-up on one s ide only. Of
to a pa rty. Oh yes, it was a party course every d a y found them a dver. . ·. f or t he upper-classmen! When tising the fa ct that they were Susy
'the new 0. C.'s lef t, they practically Que or Jane Doe from Sue by the
stopped traffic with their red m ecuro- placards hung around their necks.
chromed noses. 'It must be said t hat
Munson, Off Campus Men
some looked alm ost cute in t heir pigMunson h all sa w t o it that th eir
ta ils tied wit h green r ibbons a lthough masculine frosh m embers got their
they w er e r a ther pale minus their share of hazing too. We h ear t hat
usual a llot ment of cosmetics.
Off C ampus boys did n ot escape,
Kamola Hall
eit her .
Ka mola is proud of her new g r oup
Well, it's a ll over now an d the
of freshmen , but her way of showing freshmen ·c an set tle down to the main
them h er appreciation makes it look objective 'of college . . . to get some
rather doubtful.
The girls wer e " learnin'.'' The ha zing is over, but
robbed of all theil' ha irpins and t hat we wonder, wh ich is t he lesser of the
:::nost precious of all precious items two evils.: T o be initiated int o OWC
the lipstick . But t hat w asn't tort ure or t o settle down and work for a passenon'.gh ; they had to w.ear sweaters ing grade in English I ?
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SOCIAL CALlfND.AR

~COUTING

By MAXINE STARK
INSTRUCTOR
OU may have had a good excuse for n ot attending the A W,S welcoming •l.J
tea l ast week, but you must have tossed it in the discard after listenin:s
to campus comments. .Surely you'll attend the next one, scheduled for
THURSDAY, OCT. 9
Christmas season. To give you a cross section of student and fa culty opinion,
10 o'dock: Organization meetings
we present our version of the Sidewalk Interviewer.
for all classes. Freshmen in college
Vern Dean had a good time anci thinks it is a · fine way to talk wi t h
auditorium.
Sophomores in C130.
professors and m eet the new students a nd faculty members.
.funiors in C228. Seniors in A 303.
Charlotte Gaze t)1.ought that it was one of the nicest affairs she had ever
4 to 5 o'clock: K appa Delta Pi
attended, but t hat s he didn't get to meet as many people as sh e had expected
Soph omore !Recognition Tea. College
to-she claims the freshman greencss hadn't left h er yet.
·E lementary School.
.
" Curly" Chase says- ff was very ha ppy for the ch ance to m eet the m en
8:15 o'clock : ·Commumty concer t ,
and women about the campus .
James Melton, tenor. rStudent s adBarbara Brown claims t h at it was a vety good w ay to get a cquainted
mitted by A. S. car ds. ·College audiw it h students and faculty members.
torium.
Miss Kane enjoyed it very much and thought t hat t he women students
FRIDAY, OCT. 10
should be congratulated on t heir gr acious manner and the friendly atmos'7 :30 to 9 o'd ock: Play Hour sponphere which they •C reated.
sor ed by W. A . A. Mary Bowman
Vic Forsythe thinks that it was a .g·o od opportunity for students and
and Marjorie H a ines, chairm en. Gymteachers to meet each other; h e also was heard to say that it was quite an
nasium.
ordeal, yet v. ery ,good for him.
SATU RDAY, OCT. 11
Mildred Martinson was heard exclaiming that it was a very lovel y tea
9 p. m.: A. S'. 'Welcoming Dan ce.
an~f very -nice for 'the students "and facJ ity members to n1ix with one "a nother.
, Off Campus Men's Club in charge.
1
1
Jim North ·thought the t"ea was a wonaerful succe's s and th.lit everyone
Jim Nol-th, chairma n. Gymnasium.
sh"O'uld rtttend these social ·functions. He als or emarJ{e d that it ' is orie of the
M. B. STEIG
'
SUNDAY,
·12
.
'best ~ays to·get'licquainted"with other studei-Jts a nd members of the faculty. Holder of the Scoutmaster's l\ehy, 1 · " f'; 3,0 t? 8 p. ~-: Fd1:,sbt ofha s[enes
.Miss Hebeler declared that the Associated Women Students tea 'Was one highest Scouter's award, who teac F1~·~s1des sponsore. Y t e ' yopof
..
..
,
.
.
es the scouting course at CWC tl\.is tians for the new women students,
Dr. Sparks' exclaimed that this function was one of the most successful year.
Sue Lomb!lrd.
.
,
'''lie ~ad .,~~er ·at~Wde'd .H&?au'se
~the . ftiendly atniosph'ere 'created by :b oth
THURSDAY, OCT. 16
' stlia'eiits and 'facJity' membets, ·and 1secoiloly beca use of the ntimber of ·boys MUNSON PRESENTS
4 to 5 o~elock: AW:S mixer. Women's

Around About
\Ve desire t o include i n t his column the d oings of former students, draftees, faculty,
and of you a nd your friends. Leave con t ributi<>ns in the library CRIER box.

W'elcoming Dance
+:·evening, Oct . 9, a t 7 o'clock in A-307.
Jim North, chairman, announces All women students interest ed in j ointhat all student s are invited to the i11g and a ll old members a r e urged to
A . s. \Velcoming Dance this tSatur- attend. For further details a bout this
day night. The dance opens at 9:00. organization consult your 1CW 1S1EER.
Admission is by AS' card.
-o_ 0_
U nclassified Ads
Off Campus Dolls
Want a ride home next weekend?
The Off <Campus W omen's Club is Have anything to sell ? Want to
selling. souvenir dolls at the footbail buy something ?
games. The dolls are kn it in t he
This year the CRIER offers all
>"chool col or s, red and black. The dolls students a chance to advertise in
aer a lso availabl e on t he campus .
our " unclassified ads" d epartment.
_ 0_
Just write your a d and drop it
Pei> Rally Dance
in the library CRIER b<>x, WednesVic Forsythe, social comm1ss10ner, day afternoons before 4 :00, and be, ,..as i n charge of the pep rally dance lieve it or 'hot, it will be printed free
last nigh t. The dance, taking t h e of charge.
place of the Wednesday matinee
- odance, m'ixed a rall y ·,vith the r egular Haller Assumes 0-C ·Presidency
cfancin g, from 6: 3o·to 7 :30 prior to t hfl
At a meeting of t h e Off Campus
Men's CJu:b executive committee Tuesgame.
_ 0_
day afternoon Ray 'Wah.le formally
Yell Leader
r esigned as president of t he club in
There is a tryout f.o r ·all interested ol'<ler to •tlevtlte 'full . t ime ·to his duties
in ·the position of yell leader .o n Mon• as .Ais•.presi'dent. !Mel ' Haller 'Was "Se·
day,' Oct. l3, at 4 p. m. in 'the student lected .·by -the committee to succeed
.tO\lnge. '.Prospects are asked 'to n eave Mr. Wable.
'tlle'ir ...nArnes -,w ith ·Roy . Wahle "Or iMa.
-ol'ion Nims.
"K'DPJ.S.e'CrE'tary
-oLloytl=-R-Owley•was "elected ·recording
Meet Dates ·Reverse
secretary of·Kappa ·Irelta Pi in a spe-

l

o?T.

o!.

,t~,e l?v~li~st tc;.a~ .~~~ had_~v.er .atten~1~d.

of'

whkh attended.
·
In Mr. Barto. 's op1'n1'on the tea me·t ' ln ev'ery ·~·-ay'wit'h the hig
' h stanclardg
of J?ast_events sponsored by the

1

Af)so ~iated W~men Students.
w

I,

KAMOLA 1HALLITES
HOLD MEET

OFF CAMPUS WOMEN
ORGANIZE ' FoR YEAR

Kainola Hail's first house meetinlg
For the purpose of organizing and of this' year ,vas held 'Tues day night,
getting acquainted, the Of{ Campus Sept. 3.0.
\Vomen's Club 'm et Tues'd ay evening
The mem b ers h o Id.mg off'ice w ere
for their first business meeting of m troduced to the new students. T h ey
the year .
are: President, Mary on Cotton; v ice
president, E lva Sehmel ; secretary,
Elworthy Talk
Hi~hlight of the evening was t h e 1Donna .Freeman; treasurer, Maxi ne
opening a ddress by Miss Helen Mi-· lStark; a nd social commissioner, J oyce
nerva Elworthy, 'Dean of W omen. To •Light.
th e freshmen with pigta ils and green
K a mola's housemother, !Mrs. Mary
1·jbbons and the seasoned, .well-inform- J . Reynolds, welcomed the new g irls
ed upp erclassmen, Miss Elwo1'thy dis - and t hose returning.
cussed the whys a nd wher efores of
E lworth y Speech
college regulations and gave a lot of J Miss Elwor thy, Dea n of Women,
excellent advice on how to get the concluded h er inspira tional welcommost out of college.
ing speech with the words of a famou s
Club Bu siness
v.-oman educator, "We want our girls
Following the address, the mem- to take away from school the love of
hers of the club council w ere intro- truth , the hatred of cowardice and
duced, class representative s w er ci compromise, and t h e UI'ge to be absonominated, reports from the various lutely r ight."
committees were -given, and t he pro- - -- - - <gTam for t h e y ear announced. Plans RECOGNITION TEA
for Homecoming got underway. The GIVEN SOPHS
meeting .closed with the 1Fr~shmen
Kappa Delta Pi's annual r ecognition
girls sing ing t he alma mater with all
t
ea
for freshmen students of last yeaY,
joining in the chorus.
who made a grade p oint average of
Z.00 or better, will be h eld this afternoon from 4:00 t o 5 :00 in the social
il tUttlllllllll l l U1 11111 1111 11 1111111111111 1111 1111111111 111111 11 1111111111 1 1
rooms of the College Elementary
School.
Students receiving- invitations arc:
Soda Fountain
Marcella Beck!e~·, Carroll Burrag(\
Lunches
Billiards
:Margaret Cotton, Ruthanne Curry,
309 North Pearl
Bette F letcher, Victor Forsythe, Mel'
ville Haller , Shirley Hand, Ha rriet
H endrick, Don Howard, Ida Kehl.
~
I ; Irene Kroger, Ayleen Livi~ston ,
Ph;i"llis Sabin, J im Spaulding, Joy
THE LAUNDRY
Tin ker , 'W ayne Waddington, Dor is
OF PURE MATERIALS! Walkei', Betty June Wilson.

I

I

GOFF'S
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y O U N Ped Neve r R esit ate to

Send Your Most Delicate
Fabrics to

THE K. E . LAUNDRY

I

1,
l

1·l

" •

•

~ymnasium.
FRIDA'' oc
· T 17
Free for church parti~s sponsoreq

·
,_
MEN'S FIR~SID
,E

llIAIN 40

Munson men played host last 'Friday even ing to off campus a nd faculty by i.ndividual churches m · the commen in th eir second a ll men's fire-1 mumty.
&ide.
E stablished a s a yearly custom last SUE LOMBARD ·HALL
year, th~ fo:esi~e is of f er ed, as a JIAS HOUSE MEET
means of brmgmg th· e men of t h e
·campu s into closer relationship .
The gi'i·ls of Sue Loinbard H a ll held
For gener al a ctivity and a muse- their first formal house meeting of
ment, cards, chicken s a n d a ping pong- the year, Tuesday nii.gh t, September
tournament wer e the offering.
30, with President Barbara ,Lum preMusical Prog ram
siding.
Following this there was a prc15ram
Order of Business
of four musical number s. Bob Ch ase,
All ent ering freshmen were introsaxophonist of Munson, played .Liszt's duced to t he group as well a s t he
CIEIHESTRA U M . A baritone horn transfers and old students.
Mary
solo. SERENADE by Shubert was Shaw, vice-president, explained to the
p layed .by Les Loschen . Robertson's new g irls about telephone duty ; the
JOIL LY ROGER wa s sung by Lowell constitution of ,Sue Lombar d was read
Rumor h as it t hat certain students
Evans. Lynn Baker, off campus pian- Ly the secret ary, J oan Beidleman ; and
a
re
s pending a n their · time tinkering
i$t, concluded t h e program with Con- ,Tune Smith, treasm·er, expla ined about
"ith t he -Misses in t heir motor s.frey's KITTEIN OrN THE KEYS.
dues and infirmary excuses.
E vent Committee
The new assistant house mother , ,. ••• • · · - - - - - - - - - - ,
Preparation s for event were com- J u ne Smith, was introduced to the
1
1
p letecl by Bill D EjGooyer , Ji m Spauld- g roup by .Mrs. Lula .R ainey, house
ing and Frank Zirkle under the guid- moth er of Sue. Helen Anderson was
ance of Ml's. Maynard, housemoth er. appo inted Head Pr octor of the h a ll.
AT
- -·- - · - - The meeting was ended with a v ery

I

HARRIET MURDOCK
DIES AS RESULT
OF AUTO WRECK

worth-while talk b y Miss H elen Minerva Elworthy, Dean of Women .

11~~~
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Balcony Ostrander Drug Co.

AWS FIRESIDE
-~ BREAKS ICE

NEW YORK CAFE

t.

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

i

"For service triple call
Mose Wippel''
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W ith girls
t h e floor, in .-.................
....
...
............... ..
chair s and on the steps and not to f ew
st anding, th e program continued with
CASCADE MARKET
L ois Dornink, accompanied b y Marjo-

ith as ir,
uchsosweet
wa s
il• W
the
big music,
sister dancing
danced with
little siste1·, a nd t hen a ll settled down
to list en to Ma1·g Rodman r ecite !BARGA IN . B ASEMENT in the ·manner
wh ich 'o nly an experienced "salesgoil"
could do.
Trz,·elcrg
Climax of the pa1·ty was a travelor;
by Miss Helen Minerva E lwort h y of
h er six-months' bicycle tour of E urope
in 1937·

Adolph Hitlzr, we read, says t h at
there have been times when starvation w as st ari11t6 him in the face. It
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
cou ldn't have been very pleasant for
:
.
- ('ith er of t hem. -White Mule.
L:Ja11t111tnUOIUtUflfl1t llllUI O UllUll tl llfllUUIUUUUtUUUtt{!J
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J. W. CUMMINS
JEWELER
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406 North P earl

Wholesale and Retail Meats

TONIG HT WE LO.YE.

I
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35c

-
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SEE OUR

H . A. Meerdink, Prop.

ll3 EAST F OURTH STREET
'

FURNITURE

f
t

402 NORTH PEARL

~~

Smart New

College Dresses

The

Prescription Druggist
Fountain Lunch

I

Sizes 12 to 20
Smart styles and colors

~

HARRY S. ELWOOD

I
I·

$3.95 to $5.95 j

Dependable Stores

f
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ffOFSTEATER'S
E LT,ENSBURG
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I Costume Jewelry
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I
NEW SHIPMEN T

Esther.. Marion g f Fitterer Brothers
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TO SERVE YOU
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Permanent Waves==-=~§~ I Friday, Oct. 3- the date, 8:30~the
Haircutting . Finger Waves
time, Sue Lombard-the place for th,~
Phone Red 4112
event-the A WS fireside for all women students.
A get-acquainted

_I-=
=_=

311 N . Pine f
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Jean's 'Beauty Shop

1

Red 4521

HARDWARE CO.

g
g
*g

1______________j

FOOD

Band Box
Beauty Shop :

Leonard F. Burrage

FOUNTAIN SERVICE I '""""'"'"""'"' ""'""""""'""'""''""""""'"""'"'"

WIPPEL'S

l

1 S UPERI 0 R
CLEANERS

RAMSAY
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F OR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES

In juries r eceived in an a utomobile
~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~
accident on t h e Fruitva le highway
Call Main 494
last March 3 r esulted in the death
Sunday, rSept. 1, of 11'l:iss H Hrriet Murdock, 21, daughter of Hany L. Murdock, in San J ose, Cal., where she had
been tak en for treatment bJ' a sp ecialist.
Miss 'Murdock's back was broken in
F OR
=
:
the accident. D espite h er injury sh e
DRESSES
returned to ewe wh ile she was still
wearing a cast and completed her
COATS
HATS
\''Ork h ere, graduati111g in June.
She was elected to teach in the NaWe'll be see'n you
~
ches schools and expected t o begin
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
• "
• s - ---·-~-- ..,
work in September. H er .pack had
S 'PORTS
'been giving h er more trouble recently.
EQUIPMENT
An uncle, For r est Murdock, was v isitFor All Seasons of the Year
ing here from San J ose and persu aded
314 North Pine Street
h er to go to California for consultation · with a specialist. Her sister, ''WAIMINUIW!MJIMlf~Jm\@~~~
Phone Main 69
................._.........,...,...._....___,, §
~
Janet Rae Murdock , accompanied then
******
*******************~
MEET YOUR
south.
liJ11111111uu111111
1111111u11u111111
111111
111c111
11111111
11
1111111111118
~
BLOUSES, 1.29-3.95
At Portland Miss Murdock became
au~;~:~ ~-~;~~
-~-,
FRIENDS AT
so ill they decided to make the rest of
Plain and Stripes
the trip by plane. She was scheduled
SUNFREZE ICE CREAM
to be operated upon in a San Jose
SKIRTS, 2.95 to 4.95
MI LK SHAKES
CONES
hospital but passed away before th<>
P lain-Plaid
operation.
115 West 4th Main 600

--------am••••

SPECIAL LUNCHES

Nicholson Drug Store

722 315 N. PEARL ST.
Yoy Get Quality ...-_MAIN
_ F_REE
- DE
_ L_iv_ERY
_ _ __

r ·o~ir~~d~;-i);~~--I 1The Brite Spot
f
i

·De'll.n Elwort hy an,no~nces t hat the -eial ~Jection··held this ·week. H e takes
h s·
h d'd
meetirtg '<lates · of Sigma' Mu,"Epsilon 1 t h e •place df "llor ot y ' tevens w o . 1
and ' of Whitbeck Club have ·been re- not ·r eturn to school this fall.
vetsed.
This year Whitbecks will
-omeet on the third Thursday of t h e Dance Tryouts
month and Sigma Mu on ' t h e second
Tryou ts for Da nce Club will be held
Tuesday of the month.
Friday a fternoon at 3 p. m. in th e old
The meet dates h ave been 'ch an ged gym. All those int erested in iDance
b~cause of the conflict of church choir ar e urged to · t urn out.
rehear sals with the meetings of 1Si1gm a
-oMu.
Mantoux Tests
-oT he Mantoux tests will b e ,given by
Student Work
Dr. Cox and staff October 13, 14, and
Students desirin;g pa r t -t ime off- 15 (Monday, Tuesda y, Wednesday),
campus work are asked to register in a t t h e College Infirmary. Hours: 8t he office of Mr. Barto, Director of 12 a: m. and 1-4 p. m.
S tudent Employment.
All studen ts are expected to r ep.o rt
-ofor these tests.
ACE
FacµJ ty members also ar e welcome
ACE meeting w ill be h eld Thursday , t o t_a ke t h e test.

Welcome
Students.

'

you will enjoy our
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Carmichael Ice Cream

~ 20%DISCOUNT ~
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g To College St udents
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WILDCATS IN OVER\VHEL~1ING
VICTORYOVER GONZAGA FROSH ~

s

·:f

*****¢*** ******************** ************ **********~*

***

WWC Pounds Out 19mgl3 Win
~
**
As Carmody Stars For CWC

0

~

0

SPORTS

*
MIKE KUCHERA LEADS ELLENSBU RG TE AM TO *0

~

VICTORY IN SEASON OPENER

**

SLANTS *~

**

.

Ther e won't be any pennants flying*
from the masthead this year for the
BY HAL BERNDT
Wildcats, but it won 't exactl y be all
hushed voices and crepe .paper either.
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢¢
The Cats dumped the Gonzaga frosh
For the first time in eleven years a Wildarut grid team was
i11 their opening tilt Sat urday night
forced to play in the rain on its home field. Sever.al times during
13 to O and a t times showed quite
the past 11 years they have been forced to play in the snow, hov.·:a. bit of promise of 'b ein.g a powerhouse. Naturally, the two teams t ha t
ever. It is my guess that we would have defeated the Gonzaga
Na med by many the greatest footCoach Phil Sal'boe used looked spotty
team by 20 points if it had not been for the. rain. When making
i 11 some places, but he's had onl y a ball player to graduate for Washinga
review of the game we must realize that the Zags hla,ve been
week to work with many of his men. ton State College, Coach Phil Sarboe,
turning
out since the first of September while t he Wildcats have
will
take
over
the
duties
as
head
One thing that was much in evidence
was the dii:;play of fire and hustle that football coach h ere at Central Wash- been on .the field for only _two weeks.
the entire squad put on. If they never ington, Sarboe will take over the post
win another ball game, their oppon- held by Leo Nicholson for the past
-Our ends should cause our opponents ,plenty.,of ·trouble in ,the
ents :will at least know they've been eleven years. Mr. Nicholson does not
me. - •Martin, Merk, and ' Baker are ·iabout .t he hai:-dest
step completely out of the coach games to . co_
to a party.
:-B~ Mike Kuchera, the fullback game, however, he will coach basket- cha~ging ends that I have seen in II18llY .a moon. · Sp~a)dng of ends,
from Cle Elum, gave Central both ball and will he the :Director of Ath- Logan "Razor" Blades, ·former st.ar Qa.&ketQall and f ootqfl,11 -player
!!Cores Saturday as he drove nicely letics and head of the Health and
from Lincoln .1High ·School in :Tacoma, .bas jQined the ·Wildcat
from a split-buck formation. Car- Physical Education 'Department.
squad.
Blades ,i s a big fell ow an'd ·f!hould be -a ' big•help -to bolster
Sarboe while at WSC was one of
mody looked good running back punts
and kept the Gonzagans in .the hole the outstanding... passers and 'kickers our ends. He is 6 feet llf2 d nches , tall and weighs about · 179
most of the night with his runbacks. on the Coast and in ris final year ,he pounds .•. : Bill SeweJI,will long be remembered by the California
I>on Harney, in his n ew ro_le as quar- played in the annual ,E ast-West gaii'.i~
·gridders. Bill ·and Jay Stoves sure put a crimp in the Golden
terback, played good ball as did Jo- wher:e he gained National acclaim and
Bears Rose Bowl hopes when they passed and kicked t he ·wsc
a
chance
to
play
pro
football
for
the
hanson at half and Ridehalgh at full.
Morris and Rowley were the defen- Chicago Bears. While playing for the Cougars to a 13-6 victory last week. . .. Instead of "Heavens help
sive · stars for t he locals and Burn- Bears he was second in t he pro ranks t he voes of Washington" Wia.shington b~d better watch out for
ham, the new center showed up well. cnly to the famous Dutch Clark. their voes .... Mike Kuchera is going to be one of the fullbacks
The Gonzagan's guards, Molinar i When Phil first went to C1·icago and
and Stone were t h e outstanding lines- tried to get into the grounds where in t he history of the Winco if he keeps up the good work. Big
men while Collins and McCadden did the Bears were turning-out he was Marv Harshman is going to pl!ay some plenty good ball if he wants
most of the ball packing. Late in the told by t he gate keeper that children to be all-conference again ... : Did you know that Al Goodman was
t hird quar t er McAdden received a were not allowed on the grounds and named on Litt le AH-Amedcan agia.in last year ? He was named
nasty cleat cut below hfs eye that it took many minutes for Sarboe to
required several st it ches t aken in it. show the gatekeeper t hat he was Phil t he most valuable pla.yer in the country . . .. All members of the
University of Wichita football team escaped the draf t. I s ure
Gil Ba ker, g iant N egro end wrenched Sa1jboe.
Mr. S arboe ranked second with the wish that we could ha ve had the same. . .. The team t o watdh
his back going after a f~mble and
Pat Martin, the other end, twist ed an pros with complete passes and his next yeaT as well as this year is the Auburn eleven . They h ave
ankle which may keep both of them kicking was claimed t o be of the
highest acclaim. Sarboe played h ilgh oniy five senior·s on their team. . . . When PLC defeated EWC
out of Wednesday night's game.
l1ast wek it was one of t he worst defeats th'art any Cheney grid
~~ school ball at Lincoln Higr Sch ool in
Tacoma. Besides being a splendid t eam has been beaten by . . .. I hope to see you all at the dance
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indignant

Out af she had t o be cr ossed up by her own

state's sch ools last week. Washington
all the football t eams in the country, State went out an d won a. ball. game
Iast Saturday an d t he Umvers1ty of
n·
h' t
.
h
n·as mg.on, provmg t at all 'b ums
GILMOUR&
GILMOUR
QUALITY GRADE A
~re not. 11_1 Broo~lyn, ~ost t,o Oregon
FANCY GROCERIES
~. tate. .Mm had em picked the oth er
MIL K
We Welcome the College way and t hey we1·e t he only !osses
Earl E . Ander son
Main 140
she su~fered ov~r the weekend.
Trade
0
~~~ ~ -.._.,. . .. ....• •• _ ••• _ _ ,. Puttmg her title on the block, Min
- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - challen°ges CWC students to try th eir.
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Kittitas Coun_ty Dairymen's Assn.
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Whether sick or well t he
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HARN.EY AND KUCHERA ARE BACKFIELD

*g
BLOCKERS; TARGUS IS OUTSTANDING
FOR BELLINGHAM
**
- - - - - - - ---- - - ---*

*

KEBRIC SUCCEEDS
GEORGE
MABEE
.
AS COACH

The Wildcats almost ;· kicke1:1
over t he dope bucket. Wedne~('lay
night as t hey bowed ,fo ~ .nower-'
ful Bellingham ttm(m, 19. to' 13,
on t he Rodeo grounds. P.ushed
around for almost aji ~ne.';~me
Burt M..Kebric has ~oined t he Cen- the Cats broke L .. G. .C~:r-mody,
tral Washmgton coahmg staff. He their hard-r . · .
h · '-)·n .. ~~·k
unnmg
' · a::·M• RU;
w1·11 coach t rack , a pos1·t·ion lef t ppen
. ·
·
'" •
when George Maytbee . was ,g 1m11ted .away for J~~· long rp11s ito ,m?ke
a llea..v e of .absence for one .year :Py -.an o~heqvu1e t~ne-!'llO~P ~l~'\ttle
Dr . Roihert rMsConnell. Mr . 'Ml!!hee jnfo ..an iinteresting .-tijt.

will ~e s~ationed i~ Califo~i~ w?ere
he will dn·ect phys1ctl act1v1ties -m - a
southern army camp.
t. h
.
d t d f
Mr. K·e bnc
gra ua e
rom
e
University" of Ca1ifornia in 1934 and
while ,in school..earned l~tters in b.aseball and . basketball. While in high
!)Choo! he earned letters in football,
t fack, base~all, and basketball. Besides coachiIItg· track here at Centr al,
Kebric will help Phil Sarboe, former
. Wash ington St ate College star halfback, with football.
The new track coach gained h is A.
B. degree in Phys ical 'E ducation and
Hy.g iene while at Berkley and last
year he received his Masters of Arts
degree at Teacher '§ College at Columlbia Univer sity, Wh ile in College
he was elected to many posit ion s ineluding P hi Beta Kappa, P hi iDelta
Kappa, a nd Sgma Alfa.
After 15-radu ating from the u of
1California he taught for two years at
Tech. High !School in Oakland where
he taught P . E. and Biology. His next
two year s were s pent at Reedley
J unior College wher e he was Director of P. E. and Dean of Boys. During
the 1939-40 school year Mr. Kebric
hand at picking the winner s. A pri e spent his days at Lassen Jun ior Colto be announced later , will be giv~~ '.ege wher e . he was 'Dir ector of Phy sto those students who pick the win- 1cal E.ducation and Dean of Boys.
ners and the cor rect scores of
h
eac
game t hat Min designates in h er column. Entries must be in before 4:00
Friday afternoon. Be sure to include
your name and post office box. Drop
STARTING SUNDAY
you r entries in the Cr ier box in the
library. This should :b e a cinch for
you cm·bstone quarterbacks. Here's
v-hat you have to work on the first
·week.
I
WSC 13, U of W 14
Southern Cal 14, 'Ore<gon 12
Stanford ·7, 01'egon State 6
UCLA 14, Mont ana O
Idaho 19, Gonzaga 6
Minnesota 20, Illinois O
Notre Dame 27, Georgia• Tech 7
Northwestern 19, Wisconsin 6
Cornell .14, Har vard O
Po1;tiand 7, Bellinigham 13

I

~MA\~~M~~1~MMJllVUIMiMJJM<MiMJ~~ ~ TELEPHONE ~ ~~:~!~ ~~~h;~i~;~;~~\)Martin's 6
-- - - --- --- - - - ------ ., **

'EBSTER'S
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is t he college boy's best
friend. If he's well, he
can call his girl ; if he's
sick, he can call t he nurse.
Who can say which will
please him most?

I -o

*0
Bat tin' Average
* Games Min's
Won
lLo t
g .9
7
*
2
5
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The Newman Club met for its first
monthly club breakfast last .Sunday
morning at Webster's Cafe.
The. f irst of a series of taJJ,s on the
life of 1Car<linal Newman was given
Ly Roy Wah le. A committCJe of three,
Mira Archibald, Ralph Manzo, ,Celeste
H ayden, was appointed to continue a t
the next club breakfast th" '""ries o.f
talks.
The next meetil1'6 will be a p a:dy
at the home of Carmen K:t·iedel on
Friday, Oct. 17.
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VERSIFICATION
After yesterday's events tnb 'pome'
seems to hit t h e spot:
A dance
A date
P erchance
Out late;
., .
A class
A quiz
Don't pass.
Gee whiz !
A IN'T IT THE TRUTii'I.
Some cause happiness whereyer
they go; others whenever they gq.:-cAnon. Of all the virtueS', gratit.;de
has t he shortest memory.- H. Wal.~
pole.

g
g

: * Why write notes in class? **
g Telephone!
g
Featuring the Finest in
I *
o.
f *
*
FOODS & FOUNTAIN SERVICE I g
ELLENSBURG
~
' -::>
-~:
g
TELEPHONE
CO.
~
317-319 North Pearl Street
;:}}
I **
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"THE SPOT TO STOP"

Carmody's first · run·.1.-wae 'll~P.r for
-6 7 yards and 6 oints as •he· ,c~ked
.
P
over r1ght~kle. _ . Don ~a.rney,.and
.
•·
, -, ..
-Mike Kucl_te,ra. _did a ~!fje jp:i> of ·
downfield hlocki.ng a~d Ca~o~ did .
the rest. Lat e m t~e .foutth-. ®arter,
Carmqdy to0,k ii- , pµnt . on, 1W~'~<l-W - 17
and ambled 83 yards f or 1p:ioihei$.core.
·~pittle added 'the extra point.' · ·
Targus :was tl)e - qig ,gm1 .~r Bellingham. 'J;'owar ds the . c~o~e ., qf the
t h ird quarter he broke away over
t ackle for 40 yar ds .t o give tj)~ 1We![terns a comfoTtable lead. MitcJ;ieJI and
Hollin\gswor th played good ball ·in t he
line for Bellingham.
·
Bellingham scored eatly .ip the
ga me on a lo.ng pa ss that sent , them
to Centra l's 3 yard line. A stubborn
forward wall led by big B,ust,er ,M:_on is
held them back for 3 downs, but they
bucked over on t h e ·f ourth. Western 's
other score came after Keowp. intercepted a pass and t ook it to the Wildcats' seven yard line. A pass, ,:E}mery
to Keown, was good for the !l!!Or e.
Coach Lappenbusch Qf Bellingham
used his r eserves for t he m,aj9rit¥. of
the game, which indicates the st:re,Ilgth
of the Vikings. rC entral's ~e-en lin~
was playing head's-up :b all tJ:IrO)jlghout
the game and gave real :indications
that they may be the dar k hor se 111
this league.
Stub Rowley, called home by the
death of his father, was replaced b~'
Glendenning at guard and the former
Sunnyside star turned in a wotalble
performance.
Pat Martin, carrottopped left end, suffered a po.s sible
hoken finger in the third qu~rter.

FOURTH & PINE
GROCERIES

I

MEATS
AND PRODUCE

SKATING

WEDNESD~rG:T~ATURDA Y =~=-=~

Kelleher's

Merryland Rollerdrome

Complete

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main t 25
109· W.-5th

Ford

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

Service

Crystal Gardens
Bowling

NORTH PEARL ST.

Free instruction
any time

'With
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YARDBIRD LINDS~4.Y REVEALS
DRAFTED HAPPINESS

He is the despair of his corporal, andie·who will read this article thoughtthe question mark of his company. He fully. They never miss.
can't help being happy because he is
Last year students remember Eldon
Entered as second class matter at the 1E llensburg, 'W ashington, post office
very, very dumb.
Lindsay, !CRIER feature writer.
Telephone advertising and news to Black 4432
Chowhound Hangout
Drafted in mid-term he occasionally
Alumni, three quarters, $1.00
To explain Rule No. 12 , the structure sends us an item on Army life. May
and function of a Chowhound is hard- we present the MEMO'IRS OF A
Member
R8ftA&SENTED JrOR NATIONAL ADVKftTISING BY
er to understand than is the Yard- YARDBIRD: OR, HOW TO BE
National Advertising Service, Inc. bird. A Chowhound has made a full HAIPPY THOUGH DR!AFTED by
J:\ssociated G:>lle5iate Pres\
(',o/lege P11blishers RePresenl4twe
and perfect development of a common Private Zearl E ., Lindsay, now staDi,tributor of
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N, Y.
folkway, the custom of inserti~ into tioned in Fort Knox, Kentucky.
CHICAGO • BoSTOR • LOS ARGELH • SAii F•ANCISC:O
Colleeiafe Die;est
At first I thought of calling this
the mouth, mastication, and swalEDITOR .............................................................. ,...................................HERB 1I.JE1GG lowing, certain substances whieh are sketch My Six Months As A YardJVl'A NAGER ......................................................................................E!LVtA iSEHiM:E'L referred to as "food." The 'Chow- bord; or, How To Keep Out of the
NiEWS EDITOR ........................................................................... .!L OREN TROXEL hound is the first to the door when Guardhouse in 10 Easy Lessons.
But there is an obscure distinction
WOMEN'S iE>DITOiR .................................................................MjARYON COTTON the whistle is blown to announce
SPORTS EDITOIRIS ............................HAL BERNDT, "SAUCE" FEOOGLM. ''Chow in the 'Mess Hall," and the last between a college newspaper and
to be chased from his third dessert True Confessions. As a result I make
STAFF
by the Mess Sergeant. The IChow- of what might have been a frank reveClifton Alford, June Bailey, Betty Lou Baker, Val Bedard, !Eleanor Bieren, hound 'l'HiRIVES in the Army, be- lation a few pedantic words of advice
J im Bow, Ora Brons, 1Barbara Brown, Stan Brozovitch, Wanda Carrell, Peggy cause the fine old folkway of feeding (that are pro'bably BAD) to prospecCharlton, ·L eah Colwell, Jim Connell, 1Shirley Dickson, Don 1Engbretson, Terry i>; very strictly observed.
tive selectees, plus a few more words
F orsythe, Melissa Gilchrist, Lois Hammill, Shirley Hand, Cecilia Hewitt, HarGoldbrick Paradise
of advice (that are probably W<YRJS1E).
;·iet Hogue, Anthon Iverson, Les Kay, Ma1•gaurite Kelly, Ida Kehl, Jackie
To explain Rule No. 3, the structure 'l'o these men (and other male colleJ~aws,.Elise Ledger, Joyce Light, Jane Mogren, Betty Jane Oie, Marie Pappas, and function of the Goldbrick is also gians) the three simple rules of being
D \)~a Profitt, Ardys Redman, Jean Richards, Mai:ie Rumford, Margaret. easy to understand.
Anyone who happy though drafted may be of. inS tewart, Mary Ellen !Smith, Maxine Stark, Marion Tucker, :Margaret White, knows how to be on the job, without terest. Each rule has only three
[t!'-y Whitfield.
•
being at work, is eligible for a union wo.rds, which means that it is short
card in the Goldbrick~rs' Association, and to t he point if point there is.
Dnd should apply at his local. A These rules are:
I graceful avoidance of exertion, a grac1. Be a Yard'bil'd.
12. Be a Chowhound.
ious acceptance of credit for adjacent
. The college administration is io be complimented upon the exertion, a specific incompatibility 3. Be a Goldbrick.
with work in general, are the earYardbird Roost
'establishment of the Student Employment Office.
marks of the Goldbrick.
· To explain Rule No. 1, the structure
I hope that an understanding of and function of a Yardbird is easily
The office fills a definite need on the campus. Administration
these three rules will simplify the understood. The Yardbird is a private,
of campus student help is centralized. Working with the Job problem of adjustment to drafted life vrithout being a military man. He is
Service sponsored by the Off-Oampus Men's Club and the Wash·· for the two or three selectees-to-be in the Army, but he is not a soldier.

·~tu·de~t Housing

ington State Employment Service. Mr. Barto is in -a position to
r eceive calls from downtown business men needing help and to
1,;ontact students of the college desiring the work.
Dr. McConnell has shown that CWC is interested in student
··"'lb. should be studied is that of
welfare. Th
' e next prO'blem wh Iv.
student housing.

Library Useage
.'\s the sclwol year opens we find tbe library again the center of the
a . :tdemic life of the students, and at times the center of the social life as well.
There are several things which can be done so that the library may better
serve all the students. All of the conversation which occurs is not n ecessary
Let us stop clipping articles from library books and magazines. '1t is all right
t o work the newspaper' crossword puzzles, but why write notes to your girl
friend on the marg in of DIAS KAPITAL? Let us maintain the "open stacks"
tradition.
We should respect the rights of other students who may wish to use the
library after we have finished.
"

MORE PULSE

A.ATC HEAD VISITS
CAMPUS

I Safeway Store,s

'I

Carter Transfer Co.

ewe

(Continued from Page 1)

By WALTER RAPPUHN
By gosh it's here! School at last,,
now maybe I can catch up on some of
that sleep I missed during the vacation and spend some happy hours
dreaming of that, wonderful vacation.
Some of it was spent in sunny California. It was really something. The
weather was remarkable. Went swimming every day.
One afternoon I went swimming
with a girl named Wanda. When we
\got out to the 'b each Wanda showed
me a price tag. On the upper corne1:
of it was the sweetest little swimming
rnit I ever saw. Brief? It was so
brief that even the college boys 1b lusherl when she came out on the beach
with it on. I saw Wanda walk by a
basket of grapefruit and when she got
by they were tomatoes. It was a red
suit. I know it was red because she
couldn't have been sunburned in 1A/LL
those places·.
After t he swim we went on a picnic
with some fri ends. We ha d every- 1
thin g to eat from soup to toma to
s alad. I ate so mu cn wate1·melon th:>"t
day that everytime I shook hands
with somebody for a week afterwards
Quality Foods For Less
my hand squirted. All around the
· • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .
place people were munchin' luncheons. 1
I spent most of my time guzzling
soup. Paper plates, soup and no
spoons. Oh, boy! What a time I
RA Y'S MARKET
had drinking soup out of a paper
plate. 'It's like trying to kiss a
Quality Meats and
Uban·gi in a high wind.
Seafoods
But really being back on the camMAIN 58
4TH & PINE
pus does something to me. Football
games and coeds, coeds and football
1

1

.. ·!

games. !S peaking of football I learned
some funny things about some of
those California players. A substitute halfback . on one team had been
eating corkscrews all summer so he
could kick spirals. He's gotten so bad,
that now whenever he eats bananas
they have to screw them down his
throat. May;be that's why he eats
shredded wheat for breakfast.
I started on my vacation with a
friend from Seattle. His name is
Bill. He had a little tough luck
tkough. He tried to peek throuig·h
the keyhole in a revolving door. It
knocked his teeth so far down his
throat that now he has to wait until
he hiccoughs before he can chew his
fingernails. They had a pretty nurse
watching over Bill. ·When she came
around to take his pulse, she did it
with a seismograph. So far he had
produced three earthquakes, six volcanoes and one typhoon. Now they're
feeding him powdered sugar and egg
beaters to make him relgister a dust
storm.

Joe College

The Green Lantern

=~

Home Baking
Dr. George A. Selke, president,
:• • • Home Mrs.
Cooking
respected for their actions. Inciden- State Teachers College, St. Cloud,
Nell Williams
General Transfer and Fuel
tally, neither school has closed its Minnesota, and president of American
MAIN 91
d-0ors yet.
402 North Pearl St.
Associatiqn of Teachers Colleges was
CWC Outlook
on the CW'C campus Tuesday, Oct. 7. 111n11111u11111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111u111n1111111111111111t1111111111u1111u111111111111111111111111111111u111111u111111111111n1111111
At CWC we like our football, our
The faculty honored Dr. Selke at a
players, and our new coaches. We luncheon in the ,College Elementary
don't care to have football de-empha- 1School dining room.
sized. But first of a ll we value our
sports because they build healthy
Curious fly;
bodies, stimulate the mentality, create
Vinegar jug;
sportsmanlike attitudes, aid in social
Slipping edge ;
contacts, and give us a good measure
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Pickled bug.
of fun. In short, they contribute to
GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
the pur pose of education by creating
HOSPITALITY
well rounded personalities.
If we
The first day a man is a guest,
win-and we hope that we do winthe
second a burden, and the third a
t hat is extra measure.
pest.A. Laboulaye.
~
We can establish a desirable and
unique situation at Ellensbur1g if
we judge our coaching staff by
PATRICIA COMPTON
I what they contribute to the building
of Dollas, Texas
of men rather than by how many
games we win.

Butterfield· Mays
Chevrolet Co.

FIFTH & MAIN
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~omecoming

H9mecoming is soon; October 24- and 25. Let us plan this year to make
it, not the "Biggest and Best" Homecoming yet, but instead the one most
enjoyeil by the returning grads.
· a
Now is the time for the campus clubs to prepare the programs which they o
DICK'S SHOE
have scheduled for the event.
Upon the Student Council falls the task of appointing a Homecoming
HOSPITAL
a
Chairman-the man who has most to do with making the occasion a success o
CLEANING SHOES
We ask them to use care in picking their man, and use ability as their
: with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM a
standard instead of political expediency, as has happened in the past.

**************************
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Letters To The Editor
I am sure that Senator Wallgrenie·
DRAFT EXEMPTIONS
will ;be enthusiastic about any legisla!Last week we printed only the lettion .designed to aid our coll~e stu- ter from Knute Hill in answer to t he
dents . in the completion of their letter from Bob Groeschel! requesting
c.: ourses and you may be sure that draft exemptions for college students,
·; our interes t in this legislation will thereby inferring that only Mr. Hill
t•e brought to his attention upon his answered. We are glad to present the
l eturn.
messages received from the offices
With best wishes, I am
of .Senators Wallgren and Bone.
Yours very truly,
JOHN ·D. WiALSH,
n ear Mr. Groeschell :
Acting •S ecretary.
Because Senator Walj.,.gTen ·is absent
from the city for a few days I am
Dear Mr. Groeschel!:
taking t he liberty of acknowledging
In the absence of .Senator Bone, r eceipt of your letter of September
who is in t he hospital undergoing 17th with refer ence to the Langer
further t r eatment for t he hip injury bill.
he su stained in 1939·, I acknowledge
As you probably know, when the
;;our letter of .Septemlber 17 with re- Murray bill was before the Senate
ga rd to amending the Selective Serv- Committee on Military Affairs Senice Act.
ator Wallgren was one of the few
Upon his return to t he office, your members of the committee in favor
letter will be 'brought to the Senator'.:; o f it. It was only after the committee
attention and I know that he will ap- had r eceived the _assurance of the
rrc-ciat e havinlg- this expression of Selective .Service System that full
yG: ' l' views.
consideration would be given to con Sincerely yours,
~ervatio n of our medical resources
K A. SEiEILIG,
that h e agree to let the bill lie on the
Secretary to Senator Bone . table.
i\1RS. BLANCHE LEMBKE
SHARE S ACTING HONORS
WITH BR,OAID'WA YITES

SYMPATHY

1

To Lloyd Rowley the CAMPUS
CRIER wishes to extend the sympathy of the Associated Students
for the death of his father on Monday evening.

Blanche Lembke, wife of CWC
(Tama and s peech professor, Russell
Lembke, shared acting honors last
~ ummer with two of Broadway's leadOFF-CA.Ll.'\'IPUS MEtN'·S CLUB
ing players, Hiram Sherman and ELECTS REPRE1S1ENTATIVES
Whitford Kane.
Class r epresentatives for the comThe play, ROBSON'S CHOIOE by
ing year wer e elected at the Off CamJlnrold 'Brighouse was given at the
i:_i1: iversity of Michigan summer pus Men's Beanfeed ·S aturday night.
E.lected were Ray Whitfield, senior
l';·:o.ma f estival.
cla ss ; Vic Guns, junior class ; Mel
~.[r. Sherman and Mr. Kane did an
Ealler, soph omore class, and "Dubby"
r,·:· ellent job and to quote the ANN ldken, freshma n class.
/.P.BOR NEWS, "Shares acting honOther events on the informal v ·c( t·s onl y with Mrs. Lembke."
gram were a piano solo iby L ynn
Whitford Kane• is appearing with Baket· and \group s inging led by Don
Ka therine Cornell in DOCTOR'IS 'D I- <Drysdale. Bob Groescheil, r esigned
1 EMM/A by George Bernar d Shaw, vice president, was a special guest of
which will be in .Seattle in N ovember . 1 the club.
1

Have Your Car

WINTERIZED
*

Oils
Gear Greases
Anti Freeze
.
Heaters
*
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&
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.T hey're cheering Chesterfields
because they're MILDER
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S. A.,"
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.

Sixth & Main
PHONE MAIN 146
Co?YTight 1911,

L1cc1n & MYERS Toucco Co.

You'll .ioin the millions who say
WITH ME 11''5 CHESTERFIELD. • •
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